
Xlcanor Bnlet Monagas. who has been the most
consistent enemy of General Castro in this city,
»aid !*nnight:

"J hit • heard nothing at any revolutionary plans
litre. Anyway, it would avail Castro nothing, for. my t<»,jt)tryir.er> will have no more of him. How-
r\*v.I»ovid ativi«e a watch on some of those who
t-nly -i few days ago were «tronir supporters of
the tyrant Castro, m d are now loudest in their
l>re:*rs of President Gomez."

authorizing the purchase of ten thousand small
arms, six thousand ball cartridges and a large

quantity,of guard cartridges. It was suggested

that this "as really a blind: that the purchase

•would be conducted by Castro's agents In New
York, that cash would be paid for the arms and

.-ammunition and that they would be shipped to

Venezuela instead or to Cuba.
It is admitted by the authorities in the War

I>rpartment that certain parties In New York

have bees persistent In their inquiries regarding

the oid Springfield rifles which have been dis-
placed in the American army by more modern

equipment, although the officials declined to re-
veal the names of those who had approached

thorn on the subject. The department has

authority under the law to sell the old Spring-

fields, which have been superseded by the Krag-

Isiamw guns, together with the ammunition
ior the former, and the- authorities see no rea-
h<d why they should not dispose of this obsolete

materia!. although they will take steps to ascer-

tain to what use the arms will be put before
• they make any delivery. The quantity of

j-pr:ngn>lds on hand is large, and it would be
lrparded :•« a good stroke of business to dispose

of th'm at a reasonable price.

It is \u25a0 ialoud the War Department has al-
ready taken steps to investigate the rumor of a
<"tiMr.- expedition forming in New York, but its
course is guarded with the utmost secrecy.

* A!l!ir>u»rh there is no definite information in this
tity that General Castro ha? taken any steps to

launch *ninsurrection baai New York, it is known
thji within the last few weeks there has been an
exf-hange of correspondence between a Venezuelan
liere and a friend in another country over the sale
of some thousands of rifles

There are none of the deposed dictator's former
•• h Is or compatriot!! here who openly express
friendship with him now.

RELIEF IS VENEZUELA.

DENMARK ASKED TO BAR CASTRO

Government Feels Able to Check
Adherents of Castro.

Washington. April "• —
It developed to-day

that th*- intention of the Venezuelan government

»*s to arrest ex -President Castro ifhe set foot
•

>!\u25a0 VerirzuHan t>r>U. The officials there assert
their 1-elief that tb*j are able to handle the pit-

i-atii-n adequately and that there nee<J be Tin

fear of an uprising by Castro"* followers if
«'as-tro should succeed in landing In Venezuela.
Thr i\u25a0form Hi of tin FYench government's
order to dejK>rt Castro from Martinique is ex-
pected t<< . soy, the situation from complicating:

Movements of the American Warships in the

West Indies.
< "jif-iu.apen, April 10.

—
The United Eiate* has ap-

proached Denmark regarding the possible expulsion
of Cipriano Cas'ro from St. Thomas.

St. Thomas. D W. I.Apr:: 10.— The battleship
Ma. ' came into port to-day. She will remain here
fiUjut five dayc to give the crew shore liberty.

Port of Spain. Trinidad. Apr:: 10.— The American
cruiser North Carolina left here to-day. Her des-
tination was not announced, but she probably is
going to Fort-de-France. The cruiser Montana Is
under eteam in the harbor, awaiting orders.

HARRIMAN TO JOIN YACHT IN FLORIDA.
Tampa. Fla., April !•.

—
The yacht Sultana,

owned }\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0 K. H. Harriman. arrived here to-day

from New Orleans, and will sail to-morrow for
P«-nsacola. A party of ten are on board, with
r>f.rrg: Manager Young, of the Southern Pacific.
Mr. Harriman, it is said, will Join the party at

EV&sacola.

Mr. Norrls. on the other hand, snid: "It would
have been easy for the Ways and Means Committee
to have specified the products of petroleum if they

desired to avoid complications and lawsuits when-
ever the law is applied, Iwas under the Impres-

sion that \u25a0»< were voting on an amendment which
was unmistakable in this recaxd. However, we
will ring the matter up In the House on Monday

Vnder the leadership of Representatives Noril*
ar.d Murdock, Cms Republicans who worked foi a
reduction of the duty on oil are holding a series of
indignation meetings to-night They have not yet

concluded whether the omission was made pur-
posely or was an oversight Of the Ways and Means
C \u25a0::.:-.:!! due to the confusion attending the clos-
ing hours of the consideration of the bHI- None
of the "insurgents" cared to express the opinion

that it was a "trick" of the House leaders, but
they all declared their Intention of having the mat-
ter explained when the House convenes on Mon-
day.

••The only products of petroleum which 1 have
b?«n able to find « numerated in the bill, said
Representative >lurt)i>. k. of Kansas, to-night. "«re

paraffine and certain kinds of oilgrease. Lubricat-
ing oil, which is used on every railroad train and
In many engines and other mechanical works
throughout the country, is not classified, so that it

nillpay a duty of 20 per cent, and the same is true

of axle grease and numerous other commercial
products which Icannot recall." Treasury Depart-

ment officials say that there are at least two bun-

dred products of petroleum which would be dutia-
ble under the Payne bill.

That it was the intent of the advocates of

free oil in put its products on the free list is clear

from the Congressional Record, which contains
yesterdays proceedings. The Record also brings

out the fact that Representative Vreeland. of New
York, one of those who opposed free oil, so under-
stood the contemplated change, for In his remarks
he said: "It was said that the secret of this propo-
sition was in the by-products; that that was where

the blow would be struck at the Standard Oil Com-

pany. It may interest these gentleimn (the advo-
cates of free oil) to know that the Standard Oil
Company refineries In Mexico, within the last

three months, have been fullyequipped with every

facility for making a!! of the by-products that
come out of crude oil, and to-day you nave given

them free entry into our markets."
The Ntrris amendment, adopted on Wednesday,

provided that a duty of iper cent be levied on
petroleum and Its products, hut yesterday Mr.,

Payne, on behalf of the committee, caused the
striking out of the amendment, and left the pr
vision reading: "Petroleum, crude or refined." He
was asked sovrai times whether this included the
products, and answered that It did. When told
to-night that there was great uncertainty as to

the actual meaning of the provision, he said the
products of petroleum were Included, for the most

part, in the word 'refined.' and thai the other
products were named In the free list. "Are there
not many products of petroleum not classified in
Mm free list?" lie was asked. "I have not exam-
ined it critically as yet," answered Mr. Payne,

"but my opinion is that they are included." Mr.
Dalzeil h<-'d the same view.

Section V of th» bill reads: "That there shall be
levied, collected and paid on the importation of all
raw or unmanufactured articles, not enumerated
or provided for in this act, a duty of 10 per centum

ad valorem, and on all articles manufactured, in
\u25a0whole or in part, not provided for in this act. a
duty of 20 per cent ad valorem." The unclassified
products of petroleum come under the latter part
of the. section, and will, in the opinion of many
experts, be dutiable unless the House bill is
amended.

Only Petroleum Itself Free—Meas-

ure May Be Recalled.
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. April Those Representatives
-who have been fondly cherishing the belief that
petroleum ::. a a!' at its products were placed on
the free list by the Payne bill, passed yesterday,

were rudely disillusioned this afternoon, when the

measure was distriouted in printed form. 'Crude
and refined petroleum" is specifically placed on the

free Hat. but there i." no mention of its products

in the bill, although it was understood In the

House yesterday that" the amendment adopted by

a vote of 333 to 4$ provided that all products of
petroleum should be non-dutiable. In point of

fact there is a duty of 20 per cent ad •valorem on
the prodcts of petroleum not specifically placed

on th* free til by the bill, and as parafllne and
certain classes of oil grease alon»- appear in this
lisi the 20 per cent duty will be imposed unless
the bill is changed.

"JOKER IS PAYNE BILL.

DUTY m OIL PRODUCTS

CAPITALIST KILLED IN AUTO CRASH,

l.os »'c- \u25a0<•«\u25a0 April M
—

W. I* Hardison. vice-
president of the Columbia Oil Producing Company.
of Utia city, and formerly principal owner of "Th«?
Loa Angelca Herald." •uas instantly killed at Ro»-

i»-<Jay vhen Ms auioronWl* crashed into a
tnd have an explanation."

The present programme of the "insurgents" Is

Baldwin's tl •
i •!\u25a0> 'p! \u25a0 :»'-;-•: »'-;-• g

125,000,000 estate A remarkable feature '
I

that the compromise has !\u25a0»•» n made within
r< 'iir.-ith of th<- HKed turfman's death and without
filinK a s'.ns'e document

Legal Fees in Threatened Will Contest
Amount to $600,000.

Bj T»'< graph \u25a0'\u25a0 1
'c Tl

Los Angeles, April 10. For settling the I
ened "Lucky" Baldwin willcontest **

\u25a0
' will be

paid In '••>-<ii fees to ex-<3overnox <;.u>;'- of Los
Angeles and <;arrett McEnery, oX San Francisco
This Is, perhaps, the highest fee ever paid for one
month's work Mrs. Lily Bennett Baldwin* the
widow, who Jhreiitene.i to contest, willgvl $f,400.-
000, while Mrs Selby, an unrecognized da

. I$135,000, ;>»-»i'i' " ;roperty bequeathed
to her in the will.

BALDWIN'S WIDOW GETS 51.400.000.

Of the 80,000 original shares, onlj 6.284 were rreii-

Ited to Ostrander. The larger part of the original
\u25a0
•

-\u25a0 ares sold went to Ostrand<
-

s.->;d. in
return for good will and liis n putation as a real
<>s!.i!'- operator a:ni manager.

Myer Nussbaum Appointed Temporarily for

New Jersey Corporation.

Myer Nussbaum has been appointed temporary

• assets and property in this state be-
. g to w M O»trander, tncorporated, a New

orporation, with offices at Nos. 437 and 43!)

Fifth avenue, pending a suH brought by Mrs. Nene
v.<n Tuyjl t-Vnn. ;i stockholder, for an accouunting

ol the affairs of the corporation. Justice Hendriclc
rixed the l>«md of the receiver nt $10,900. The
nominal assets of the corporation are $.w: \u25a0

\u25a0. . .-. t. x Mrs Fenn alleg<
\u25a0 .> defendani corporation have di-

verted the property to their own profit.

Mrs. Fenn said thai in March, r'"t'.. »h« Invested
$3,000 \u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0. the corporation and in November was In
duced to subscribe J-''n" more. The corporation

was formed, she said, with an original capital of
12,000, '. divided Into 20, si ires Lasi spring

nd H.' thai slie was the largest individual
stockholder outside if Ostrander :i:.'l his associ-
ates, tne majority <•( th« stockholders being persons
\u0084f small means who had bought stock on the In-
Btalment plan and wer- paying $•*> or jio monthly.
Mrs Fenn said she had also learned that !!;•> only
real estate with whicb the corporation's name had
been associated was In the name of Ostrander and
Ambrose Higgina, his attorney

RECEIVER FOR W. M. OSTRANDER.

Ittea Anne Morgan. Mrs J Borden Harriman.

Mrs. James Roosevelt, Miss Edna Riddle, Miss
Ifarjorie <'«rt!s. Mrs. Clemenl A Orlseom, Jr..
the Misses Anna nr.d Pauline Robinson and the

Misses Eleanor and Joan WMtridge will pwslde

evei the refreshments. Mortimer U Bchtff, Adrian

lf>(-l:n. jr.. b^lniiind D. Randolph and James N.
\\ ... ace, the members of the Third Avenue reor-
ganization <omir.ltt».-, have also agreed to attend

and help Mr. Whitrtdge and Edward A. Maher.

the Reneral manager, n^ake the employes feel at

home.
TtiH benefit association, according to its= first

Quarterly report, lias already collected $7,873. arid
has in it* treasury at present J5.830. The physi-

cian employed by the association treated s-:, mem-

bers without charge during the quarter. The • : tb-

rooms, which are In the old Mount Morris Hotel
building,are equipped with a reading room, billiard
tables, etc. A branch of the New York Public
Library will soon b*- Installed.

TO OPEN CLUB FOR 3D AVENUE MEN.

Well Known Women to Welcome Streetcar

Association in New Rooms.

Frederick W. Whitrldpe, receiver of the Third

Avenue Railroad Company, is malting extensive
preparations for the opening of the new clubrooma

of the Third Avenue Railroad Employes' Associa-
tion, at 130 th street and Third avenue, at noon to-

morrow. The two thousand employes who are

members of. th*> association have been invited to

be present, together with their wives and fami-
lies.

to introduce a resolution calling: the bill back from

the Senate. Falling in this, they will,present a

resolution instructing the Senate to amend the bill

as intended by the House, or expressing the sense

of the House and its purpose to instruct its cor.-

ferrees to insist that the products of oil be put on

the free list.
•It was a blunder on the part of the commit-

tee." said Mr. Tawney to-night. "1 am Bore th«

lenders will be Rlad to correct it. but the only way

] see i;- to call the bill brick from the Senate."

On account of many urgent requests to continue

the loan exhibition of

Views of Old New York
we have arranged to keep it open until

Wednesday, April Fourteenth
at 4 P. M. Catalogues are in preparation

and may be ordered.

LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE & TR ST COMPANY
160 BROADWAY, NEW YCRX

The Most Satisfactory Method of Protection from Moth.
Our Fireproof Buildings Offer an Additional Safeguard.

Burglar-proof Vaults for Securities and Siherplate.

FIREPROOF WAREHOUSES
for Household Furniture of Every Description.

Lincoln Safe Deposit Company,
\u25a0 Telephone 5888-38 th. 38 East 42 1 Sr . New V

SEND

FOR
estimate:

AND
PAMPHLET

RUGS FURS
'

GARMENTS

DRY COLD STORAGE

EXPERI-

ENCED
FURRIERS

IN

CHARGE

Light Weight Summer Bedding
at most attractive prices:

—
AMERICAN SUMMER BLANKETS.. Single bed Size, pair, 4.75, 5. 75» 7.75

Double 5.75, 7.00. 8.75
Extra large 6.50, 8.50, 10.75

ENGLISH SUMMER BLANKETS. * specia -ion of
--- -

fine blankets made for and conrined to us for the United S
All sizes, including extra long.

SINGLE BED SIZE, pair. 12.50
DOUBLE BED SIZE. 14.50
EXTRA LARGE SIZE. 16.50
SATIN FINISH SPREADS. 2.65, 3.25, 5.00. 6,50

Bon Ton,

Adjusto and
Royal Worcester Corsets.

Complete stocks of the new and improved styles and

for all figures, embodying a number of decidedly new tcatWCS,

particularly adapted to the present styles in dress.

\V^ Dry Goods-Carpets-Upholstery.
-
\)

Special Showing
Of Women's High Class Dressy Tailored Suits

of Rajah. Marquisette and French Serge. Re-

productions of Late Paris Models; Misses

Suits and Dresses, Infants' Apparel,
French Lingerie. Parasols,

Gloves and Neckwear.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN

Women's Suits and Wraps.
TAILORED SUITS of English serge, black and blue 22,50

only, new medium length coat,

TAILORED SUITS of Shepherds check and French -
serge, two attractive models, VfT

IMPORTED LACE COATS, black only, 37.50, 45.00

ARNHEIM,Broadway &N§frthSt

of fancy herringbone cheviot and black and grey vicuna
Overcoatings, silk lined to trie edge, to measure, $25. Suits
of fine imported cheviots and unfinished worsteds, $25. Ths
material, style and tailoring would cost double elsewhere.

Send for samples, album of fashion and measuring guide.

SPECIAL SALE

Ings, some of whom will Illustrate their remarks j
by means of stereoptlcon views. '\u25a0

DAMAGE AT NIAGARA.
|

Ice Jam Shores So Sign of |
Breaking.

Niagara Falls. X Y. April 10.—There is no in-

j The BLinker Truss

| and Automatic Massage
* Treatment Cures

RUPTURE

!
Money Kefun.l Guaranty •\u25a0 «l

"

CO..

•
Ring. Call or write r..r tire Booklet No ->• "
BUNKER TRUSS CO.. J

room in' it St. i\u25a0 ;< -r. V X. i
Sjif. ial Demonstration at th» 14.1i-'; >;i'r JJBrooklyn Otnew. V>; BrhiK* >: Scraptea • '^|

dication of a break in th« Ice jam in the lower

river. Late to-night the river from the cataract

to Youngstown was from thirty to forty feet
above normal level. The steamer Maid of the
Mist, which in summer months tarries passen-
gers up --lose to the falls, is in danger of being

recked She is tipped on her side ari<! the h-- j
Is piling up around her. The damage to tit • j
roadbed of the Gorge trolley road la estimatttl
to-night at $200,000. Four mil. of the line la

\u25a0under Ice. and the roadbed has been tvash?«l
away In many places The Suspension bridgo
at Lewlston Is standing the strain sturdily.
Karly to-day the broken wlndguys were re- I
placed, and it is believed no great harm will be j
done to the structure!!

YALE FULLBACK IN TROUBLE
[By Teleirapti to Tie Tribune. J

Mid !'•\u25a0 '\u25a0'« Conn.. April 1" Th.- ipecial com- i
nilttee appointed to examine the accounts of Perry
Hale. City Water CoronU«&loner. to-day reported i

shortage <>f ft •••\u25a0 Ha was fullback on Gordon j
Brown's famous Tale eleven of IJW, and 'was i :
\u25a0if the most picturesque gridiron characters of his
time. He HIvei here, and has been water commis- |

sloner ever since hi' culh>£» graduation. . Hah- a«l- j
Ti.it- th iithe aeeouttta nr>- muddled, but hla friends '
assert thai he Is nui responsible tat the confusion,
anil no action by the city authorities Is tJtpectt\L

t

IRISH IM»S
IIP& S?S si flfl3JOnW

NKW Sl'i'iK JI"ST ARRIVED
Th<-\ nrv flnr Cftllanaa'i Mairartn* <r> i-o-'»-

1.. J «AII.AVW II umi tr. \r»o -«
_

MELK4 1M» (X }\N

Fresh Flowers :;ti;,V°K
~

BHOHKK> ;
—

A ROMANCE AT JOHNS HOPK |NS

|Ity rricsraph lo llw rr» " ,„..
BnUimor,. April 10 IT.Robeii Ml!!"_ «-

\u25a0

n..-r rrahfeni Burßron of Johns rt^iw ln
(

'/• ..,
Hospital, and Mis* Mary K.I > »!.-<•!>• r •"

t

bridge. Mass. former nurw *} !iu;. •

1»- ti.Hni..l Monday at . 'n. !• :i;', "'.
nit-nf bream* known >t ihr f.ir.-». P «***!' J^-
Italitmora tTIuD Blvrn in l-n-.- ";\u25a0'

'

}*>.*urr<*

MISSOURI RAILROADS TO FIGHT.
Louis, Api eighteen railroads of
;i announced aftei .1 confereno -\u0084 day.

th.i' thej bad made all possible concessions to the
state authorities In the raattei ol passengei rates,

and would resist the injunction suit ftl« d Thurs-
.lav mi St. Louis There will b. no compromise

Go\ \u25a0 r<i..i iiii.ll.-j(\u0084.lr, ,)

TO URGE CITY PLAN COMMISSION.
A mi wetnenl in favor o( .< pen I cltj i- .-i

commission and a municipal must in foi [few

forh \i!'i be launched al the meeting of tl M
nictpal Art Society In the naileries of t;,e National
An* I tub ;i! 9:30 O'clock 1" ni..i|ii» *\r!.:-.y The
meetini I • plans fin the
ft,iincoming L'ltj Planning and Municipal krt <«\
hibltlon, to be held in the Ed Regiment trntory,

Born in Brattlebon, Vt., sixty-seven years ago.
Mr. Holllstcr came to Ihis 'city when a young man
and engaged in the banking business. When the
Civil War broke out he enlisted in the 7th Kegl-

:..\u25a0 ni nd served throughout the war. On his re-
turn he again engaged In the banking \u25a0business,
remaining actively In It up to the time of his death.

He was .i director t.f many companies, and for
many years w.is treasurer and director of the
National Horse Show Association.

HENRY H. HOLLISTER DEAD.
Henrj H Hollister, member

ii-S n.-ni of Holllstei A: Babcock, and one of the
members .>• the Hto.-k Exchange, died yea-

\u25a0• \u25a0!, apoplexj .it his home, at [slip, Long
[\u25baland

Pattens and Others Buy. and Panic Follows
on Board of Trade.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune. )
Chicago, April 10.— The greatest buying panic in

months In the Chicago wheat trade developed to-
day after a nervous twist given to prices In the
first hour ••'! the Board of Trade. The entire force
of the big bull leaders was thrown on the buying
side of the market. James A. Patten was credited
with buying July wheat on a large scale. W. 11.
Bartlett, George VT. Patten and others dose to the
bull leader were enormous buyers of the options
for the July, September and December delivery.

The local trade was caught napping, having sold
short at the opening. A sensational advance started
in prices for all the new crop months. Advances
of from 3 to 34 cents wen recorded inside of an
hour.

BULLS BOOST WHEAT IN CHICAGO.

Haskell and Sir Other Defendants
May Be Reindicted, However.

Tulsa, Okla_, April 10.- Federal indictments
against Governor C. N. Haskell of Oklahoma
atni six 'ithor prominent f >klahnman«. charß^d
with fraud in Muskogee town lots, were
quashed to-day by Judge John A. Marshall, of
I'tiih. in the. United States Circuit Court.

Tin court held that the indictments were re-
turned by a grand Jury composed) of twenty-

three m< n i.ti'ier the federal law. instead of a
jury i>f sixteen, as provided fop by the Ar-
kansas law, which was held to be in force in
Indian Territory by federal enactment at the
tim.- when the alleged frauds were committed.

Sylvester Rush, Special Assistant Attorney
General, who worked up the cases for th< gov-
ernmentt said to-day that he would again pre-
sent the matter to the grand Jury, submitting
it without delay to the body now In session.
Attorneys for the accused men assert that the
statute of limitations will prevent new indict-
ments btiiiK returned

QUASU MISKOGEE ( \ISE.

Bailey Amendment, Aimed at Civil
Sen-ice Board. Fails.

IFrom The Tribune Bureau. !
Washington, April 10.—After more than four

hours' debate, the greater part of which had to do

with the methods of the Civil Service Commission,

the Senate passed, without important change and
by \u25a0 viva voce vote, the bill providing for the
taking of the next decennial census. Under the
leadership of Senator Bailey, several Senators ridi-
culed the Civil Service Commission and sought" to
make it appear that a return to the spoils system

would be an improvement over present methods.
Senator Lodge, who has been an unfaltering cham-
pion of the merit system in the appointment of
government employes, made the principal.speech in
defence of Civil Service reform and replied to Mr.
Bailey's critical comment on President Tuft. The
Senate defeated Mr. Bailey's motion to permit the
Director of the Census to- appoint employes of his

office upon the recommendation of members of
Congress.

The debate on the Civil Service feature of the bill
was opened by Mr. Bailey. Me defended th» xpoiis
system, ana hed ex-President Rooeeveil aa one who
professed hlmse ( -> Civil Service reformer, hut re-
peatedly violated the Civil Service law to put his
friends In offlee, and referred with scorn to tha4

imrt .if Mr Roosevelt's message vetoing the census
!>;'! :n w ;.i.-h the former President mentioned the

"professional politicians" who were seeking jobs for
ters.

Then the Texas Senator discussed 'h» rum
President Taft would veto the een6us bill onICM

formed to the Civil Service Commissioß'a
requirements Mi. Halh-,> made some compli-
mentary references to the ability and character
\u0084« President Taft. but said he viewed with alarm
the report that the President was trying t<> cper c
Congress into leg g as he wished by

In reply Senator Lodge said he had learned by
twenty years' experience to hear with patience
arguments like that of the Texas Senator against
CivilService reform. He admitted the CivilService
methods had not reached perfection, but said they

ere much better than the old patronage system.

They meant, he said, better clerks and the spend-
ing of less government money, and saved Senators
and Representatives from disagreeable duties.
"I have no earthly authority to speak for the

President." Mr. Lodge continued. "But Ido not

believe he would threaten to veto 'this bill until.
it was before him. It is not possible, however,

to overlook what he has said and done with regard

to the Civil Service. He established in the Philip-
pines a Civil Service that was much more rigid
than we have here."

In a short speech bubbling wUb good nature Sen-
ator Ii.p, w defended civil Service reform. H« te-

to the daya when patronage ruled appoint-
ments, and spoke of the "hordes >f efflc <k<i

- '
who came to Washington with letters asking tot
employment. Much of the lime that Senators
oncht u> have devoted to great legislative ques-
tions, he said, was taken nj< in Interviewing eon-
sfituenl Marble Room, which, under the

system, was a veritable "chamber of sighs"
for the poor unfortunates win*, hoping against
hope, sought Senate influence to boost them late
office

WARMDEBATE IS SKS.tTK.

CENSUS BILL PASSED

May 3 to ifi. Among the apeak*!"! al tin evening
meeting morrow will be lh< chairmen of iitn
(\u25a0..Minn !

- -
i>n tlie -xhlbltlon, municipal building*,

parka anU playgrounds, city plan, \u25a0''"' mural paint-

1 MJRAPLORES
"

VENEZUELA'S PRESIDENTIAL PALACE.

President Gomez of Venezuela
Buys Two Weber
Pianola Pianos

One of the great industries in which the United States leads all other
countries is the production of Piano-players. To the PIANOLA
belongs the credit for this international leadership.
Inevery country of the world and in every
prominent city, il wwl be found that the
Pianola is veil-known and has a large sale.
In some of the principal cities like LotKJ
Paris and Berlin, w? maintain direct branch
houses. No other American Piano-player
is sufficiently in demand to warrant such
u-orid-wide representation.

The latest of cur distinguished patrons
in other countries is I're^i-

seems he had been presented with a !
player of another make, liebecame mu< h
interested in the principle of the instru
merit, but finding that it had certain in-
herent limitations, he determined to secure
one of a higher grade. Careful investi-
gation resulted in hi-- ordering two Weber
Pianola Pianos.

This in< ident recall- the case of llw late

The "PIANOLA"is
a trade-mark name
applying only to
instruments of the
Aeolian Company's
manufacture.

dentCiomez.of Venezuela.
He purchased a Wrber
Pianria Piano for himself
and also one forhi*sistei,
henora de Colmenares
Pacheco, vlfe of the IErec-
tor of Telegraphs.

Back of President
Gomez' double purchase
is an interesting story : It

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY
AEOLIANHALL,362 Fifth Ate., near 34th St., NEW YORK

King C'arlus of Portugal,
ordered a Pianola

from London. Through
erroi ol his pur< h
agent, a Piano-play*
another make was sup
plied. The King at ome
detected the mistake, re-

. the imitation, and
insisted upon having the
genuine Pianola.
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Dr.Lyon's
PERFECY

Tooth Powder
Cleanses, beautifies and
preserves the teeth and

purifies the breath
Used by people of
refinement for almost

Half a Century

n


